
SMART COOKING FOR LOVE

SPM-128JSL INTRODUCTION

Measuring Cup

Lid

Blade

Control Panel

Main Unit

Mixing Bowl
Press the power switch to the 

ON position before use

TIMER

Maximum to 90 mins

SPEED
From 0-10 speeds

From 37°C to 130°C
TEMP

TURBO
Press" TURBO " button ( for 3 or 4 seconds ) to mix and cut ingredients at a very high speed.

To make sure the lid and measuring cup closed before start.
Do not use the mixing tool with this function.
Do not use this function more than 2 minutes per time.
Do not use this function when food exceeding 60°C.

SCALE/TARE
Step 1. Press the " SCALE/TARE " button to enter SCALE mode.
Step 2. Press this button again to enter TARE function, screen display "               ".
Step 3. Load the ingredients in/on mixing bowl for weighing.
Step 4. Press the STOP/START/PAUSE button or MODE/REVERSE button to exit the SCALE mode.

TURBO

TARE

SCALE

NOTE

After selecting the timer, temp and speed ( or only speed ), press this button to START cooking, 
press again to PAUSE, press again to continue ( START ).
Keep pressing this button for 2 seconds to STOP the machine.

KNEAD mode preset at 1min30secs, timer can be increased to 3 mins. 
Do not use the mixing tool for kneading.

STEAM mode preset at 20 mins, timer can be increased.

SAUTE mode preset at 7 mins, timer can be adjust from 0-7 mins.
SAUTE function for small pieces ingredients.

STIRRING/MIXING/CHOPPING

PRE-SET Function

STOP/START/PAUSE

Step 1. Turn the knob to select the speed, temp, timer.
Step 2. Press the STOP/START/PAUSE button. The indicator light turns blue and machine working.
Step 3. The indicator light turns red, cooking finish.

1. KNEAD: Machine standby ( speed at " 0 " ).

2. STEAM: Machine standby ( speed at " 0 " ).

3.  SAUTE: Machine standby ( speed at " 0 " ).

REVERSE: At speed 1, 2, 3, press the MODE/REVERSE button, the blade will switch to reverse 
direction after 2 seconds. Reverse function use for stirring foods, forward function use for chopping 
foods.

Step 1. Press the MODE/REVERSE button once  to enter KNEAD mode, "         " display on screen.
Step 2. Press the STOP/START/PAUSE button to start kneading.
Step 3. Wait for automatic stop; or keep pressing STOP/START/PAUSE button for 2 seconds to stop.

Step 1. Press the MODE/REVERSE button twice to enter STEAM mode, "         " display on screen.
Step 2. Press the STOP/START/PAUSE button to start steaming.
Step 3. Wait for automatic stop; or keep pressing STOP/START/PAUSE button for 2 seconds to stop.

Step 1. Press the MODE/REVERSE button thrice to enter SAUTE mode, "         " display on screen.
Step 2. Press the STOP/START/PAUSE button to start roasting.
Step 3. Wait for automatic stop; or keep pressing STOP/START/PAUSE button for 2 seconds to stop.

Press STOP/START/PAUSE button for 2 seconds to exit the above KNEAD/STEAM/SAUTE modes.

START / PAUSE

STOP

REVERSE

MODE

Not allow to use the mixing 
tool at speed 5 or above

Bowl is not installed or 
installed incorrectly

The temperature
 reaches the set value
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HOW TO CLEAN

Following cleaning tips are only used for cleaning the mixing bowl (with the blade) Do not place any attachments into the mixing 
bowl.

* This introduction only for quick start, more safeguards please reference user manual.

NOTE

Quick Cleaning: Fill the bowl with 1L water, choose speed 10/10sec then start cleaning. Usually suggested to use after each 
steps of cooking.
Normal Cleaning: Fill the bowl with 1L water and 1-3 drips of washing liquid, choose speed 10/30sec, then start cleaning. Usually 
suggested to use after all cooking steps.
Deep Cleaning: Fill the bowl with 1L water, white vinegar and 1-3 drips of washing liquid, wait for 10 minuites, then clearing or 
scrub gently with a scouring ball, choose speed 10/1min to start cleaning. Usually suggested to use after cooking sticky food.

NOTE

Cleaning in the dishwasher: before 
cleaning the mixing bowl in the 
dishwasher, always remove the 
sealing ring from the blade.

Cooking Basket
Cooking fragile food/side dishes (e.g.  
rice, pasta, potato); Draining/filtering of 
fruit and vegetable juice.

11
Mixing Tool
Whipping cream or beating egg whites; 
Blending or Mixing when cooking fragile 
food (e.g. fish, eggplant).

only can be use at speed 1/2/3/4.

22
Steamer Tray
Steaming meat, fish and vegetables etc.

33

Measuring Cup ( 100ml )
Measuring liquid; Closing as cover when 
high-speed functions are used; Opening 
when add ingredients to the bowl 
without open lid.

44

Blade
Chopping or grinding ingredients; 
Blending when use REVERSE function.

77

Spatula
Stirring, mixing or scraping the
ingredients; Lifting the cooking basket.

55
Scale
An integrated scale to help weigh ingre-
dients, max weight 5 kg in 5g increments.

66

Do not use to cut hard ingredients, e.g. 
bones, frozen foods.


